An IBM AT computer interfaced to a small CAMAC system offers considerable power without the complexity and expense of a large general-purpose system. Our system for time-resolved spectroscopy features menu-driven FORTRAN-based software; high-resolution and high-speed (8K channels, 5-ps fixed dead time) ADCs; segmentable histogram memories (24-bit counts) with large memory space for many histogram segments; independently variable separate histogram dwell times; remote control via a CAMAC serial highway; and ground isolation between the data acquisition equipment and control computer by means of fiber optics.
Introduction
Traditionally, gamma-ray time-resolved spectroscopy has been done with hard-wire multichannel analyzers or a sophisticated special purpose computer system. With an analyzer, the amount of memory available (usually 16K) may be a severe constraint. Alternatively, in list mode the counting rate may be limited. Recently, buffered ADCs connected to personal computers have become available,l but they are not well suited for time-resolved spectroscopy.
Hardware
We chose a simple CAMAC system interfaced to an IBM AT computer. Figure 1 shows The link to the remote crates is driven by a CAMAC serial highway driver located in the local crate and an associated U(undefined)-port adapter for that serial highway driver module. A U-port adapter link that incorporates fiber optics is available for the serial highway driver to avoid ground loops which might cause significant degradation of the system's energy resolution when germanium detectors are used.
All data acquisition equipment is installed in the remote crate, which is controlled by a CAMAC serial highway crate controller that is attached to another U-port adapter. As many as 62 crates for data acquisition equipment may be simultaneously connected to the serial highway with no constraints attached to the type of CAMAC modules installed in each of the crates.
The data are sensed and acquired into an 8K(13-bit) ADC and routed into eight 16K histogram memory modules under the control of a data router. The ADC may be set for less than 8K data acquisition in powers of 2 (250, 500, 1000, 2000, or 4000 channels). The histogram memory may also be segmented into less than 8K segments so that no memory space is wasted when the ADC is set up for less than 8K resolving power. Thus the memory modules that can accommodate sixteen 8K spectras can also accommodate thirty-two 4K spectras, sixty-four 2K spectra, etc. Several clocks to actuate the data router (including one within the data router) are available to set the widths of the time bins. The bins of time that the router will put data into the corresponding histogram memory segments may be equal or divided into groups with three different widths (a three-speed clock implementation); they may increase in binary steps or logarithmically. Steps are being taken to test a new clock implementation that will provide even more timing flexibility.
Software
The software for the system is a menu-driven design with FORTRAN as the primary language. By using the menu, all of the module parameters may be selected, stored, and retrieved. For Remote system. The CAMAC crate contains a three-speed clock, ADC, data router, eight histogram memory modules, a U-port adapter, and a serial highway crate controller. The NIM bin contains electronics for the bismuth germanate scintillator on top. Many applications require a germanium detector. The cable at the right on the U-port adapter goes to the local crate.
3. investigating the detector response when a radioactive source is moved past a detector to assist in the design of better vehicle monitors.
Conclusions
Our specific applications are in time-resolved spectroscopy, but the software drivers and these ideas may be used with any CAMAC system. Because more than 600 kinds of CAMAC modules are available, many applications are possible. IBM AT and compatible computers are very familiar to most people and are very inexpensive with respect to their capabilities. The combination of an IBM AT computer and a small CAMAC system offers considerable power without the complexity and expense of a large general-purpose system.
